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The Heralds of Harmony
is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) corporation

and receives regular public funding through 
grants from The Florida Division of Cultural 

Affairs,  Walmart; as well as employee match-
ing programs at Verizon and Honeywell, and 
is sponsored in part by the State of Florida, 

Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs 
and the Florida Council on Arts and Culture.
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Come visit us any Monday at 7pm
Terrace Palms Community Church
9260 Davis Road, Tampa, Fl 33637

Be Our Guest!

Valdosta Rehearsal, May 5th
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You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up on our web site or at one of our shows. If you no longer wish to 
receive this newsletter, please let us know at dcross@dcross.com.

2018
Jun 8 Full Chorus Retreat — Ocala
Jul 2 International Convention Performance — Orlando
Jul 2– 8 International Convention — Orlando
Sep 8 Advent Christian Village Performance
Oct 26-28 Fall Convention (Prelims)
Nov 4 Anona UMC Performance
Dec 8 Christmas Shows — USF
Dec 9 Christmas Show — New Pinellas County location

2019
Jan TBD Installation of Officers Banquet
Feb TBD Joint Performance with TOT — The Villages
Mar 8-10 Spring District Convention — Orlando
Mar TBD  Joint Performance with TOT — Pinellas County 
Apr TBD  Encore ’19 Shows (Joint performance with TOT) 
Jun 30-Jul 7  International Convention — Salt Lake City
Oct 25-27 Fall District Convention — Orlando
Nov TBD  Pinellas County Performance — (Church)
Dec 7 Christmas Shows — USF Tampa

(Some dates still to be confirmed)

This is the fifth year I’ve been President 
of the Heralds; most of the manage-
ment elements we use have been dis-
cussed in the past. However, I think it 
would be good to revisit them and how 
we apply them to our current process of 
Chorus management. So this will be a 
discussion of how the HoH business is 
managed.

From a management perspective, the Heralds of Harmony 
is a business. Our product is musical performance, our 
personnel are singer/members, and financial resources 
are managed to our desired goals. Simply put, we manage 
resources of music, members, and money. These three are 
objects of our shortened mission statement of “continuous 
improvement.” We now have focus on Mission (contin-
uous improvement), Music, Membership and Money or 
the “four M’s.” Our plans are organized and managed to 
align with our organizational structure and we focus our 
Chapter resources to the “four M’s.”

Overall, we recognize our Chapter as one that is perfor-
mance based. By this, we mean our musical performance 
is to be shared multiple times per year (as shows) and 
shared with our District and International conventions 
as competitions. Our focus is on performance, whether it 
be for shows or in competition, always striving for higher 
and higher levels of performance. Our Artistic Director, 
Tony De Rosa, is the driving force in our “continuous 
improvement” of the Heralds musical performance. His 
record speaks for itself as he has improved contest scores 
from 78.1 (2013) to 87.3 (2018). Through Tony, the Music 
Team leads the way for continuous improvement of all 
elements of our performance.

An awesome music program leads the way to membership 
growth. Good singers want to be associated with out-
standing music. Our Membership Vice-president, Mike 
Cross, along with the Music Team, have successfully guid-
ed new singers into our performing Chorus. All processes 
have been improved. The reality of the Heralds Chapter 
and performing Chorus is that our members come from 
as far south as Naples, from Jacksonville and Tallahassee, 
and all points in between. Our rehearsals are carefully 
planned to give each singer benefits for the time he invests 
in the Heralds. Each member is expected to perform in 

the entire schedule of our planned shows and conventions 
— they are members of a performing chorus.

Finally, let’s discuss the ‘money’ element. Money fuels Mu-
sic and Membership; so, for better performance, add mon-
ey. Why? New music is a cost, coaching is a cost, rehearsals 
cost, chapter assets cost, etc. As mentioned earlier, this is a 
business, so careful focus by the Board, especially from our 
Treasurer (Bill Glasgow) and our Vice-president of Finan-
cial Development (Paul Stiles), to our budget revenue and 
expenses, along with our cash flow, is a never-ending crit-
ical task — find the money resources to match our desired 
requirements.

The Heralds is a great organization that will be 73 years old 
this month and it is our duty as Heralds to do our best to 
be a part of this continuing legacy.

Thanks, 
Dave President
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Makes the Perfect
Christmas GiftDavid Mills

David has been a barbershopper for 36 
years. Before his current job as a Software 
Engineer / Instructor with Oracle, he was 
an Instrumentalist & Vocalist in the Army 
Band

What’s your favorite thing about singing 
with the Heralds? Tony!

What’s your favorite memory as a Barbershopper?
Singing with my Dad in Southern Blend quartet at 
International.

If you could say one thing to a man who’s thinking 
about joining our chorus, what would you tell them? 
Just come and sing. Learn and enjoy as much as you 
can! Life is too short to miss out on the joy of singing. 

If you can speak, you can sing — maybe not as you’d like 
or think you should, but you can make a tone and that is 
a start. Maybe you, like a billion or so others, have said, “I 
can’t sing” or heard from loved ones, “please, don’t sing!” 
However, singing is a very natural thing we can do from our 
very first cry. Everyone is entitled to its proven pleasures, as 
most were born with the ability to utter sounds for a reason. 
It could even be more important than talking itself, with 
talking a by-product of why we utter sounds. Singing is sim-
ply a form of melodious talking with some learnable refine-
ments along the way. This article is intended to give us all 
hope and guidance to one of the easiest ways to find enjoy-
ment during our lifetime. For most of us it will be “finding 
happiness singing with others” (1).

People sing together; from children’s choirs, theater arts, reli-
gious gatherings to the coal mines deep in the earth. It’s the 
“together” thing that makes it easy, enjoyable, and beneficial. 
Many studies and articles have been published about the 
health benefits of singing. People feel good when producing 
live music, memories are stimulated, learning improves at 
all ages, and friendships are built. Stress is relieved, attitudes 
improve, altruistic needs are served, and most people love 
to hear the results when music is created with human voic-
es. Pushing fresh air in and out of one’s body is refreshing, 
cleansing, necessary as water, and singing helps that happen 
instinctively. What researchers are beginning to discover is 
that singing is like an infusion of the perfect tranquilizer, the 
kind that both soothes your nerves and elevates your spirits.

Dr. Jolene K. Johnson, a researcher who has focused on 
older singers, recently began a five- year study to examine 
group singing as an affordable method to improve the health 
and well-being of older adults. She found group singing 
cheaper than therapy, healthier than drinking, and certain-
ly more fun than working out. Here’s the answer to staying 
young! It’s one of the things to do in life where feeling better 

is pretty much guaranteed. Even if you walk into a cho-
rus rehearsal exhausted and depressed, by the end of the 
night you’ll walk out high as a kite on endorphins and 
feeling rejuvenated.

Obviously, our voices are as varied and unique as snow-
flakes. We often believe the ability to sing means to have 
perfect pitch, sing like a songbird, or need to read music; 
none is true. We were born with two vocal cords (folds) 
in our necks that vibrate from the passage of air directed 
through them from our diaphragm. Thus, Everyone Can 
Sing if you can utter a sound by raising and lowering the 
tone at will. The question is; do you have an ear to hear 
where a note should be. To find out, sing Happy Birthday 
out loud and see if it sounds like the Happy Birthday you 
think it should be. If not, try again and let your mind 
/ ear direct you to where your voice should be singing. 
Kind of like in sports — you visualize the shot before you 
make it and your mind will help direct it. If you’ve ever 
played an instrument, you probably developed your ear 
to hear where the note played should be and that’s a big 
plus when singing.

Thanks to our Sponsors

Sponsored in part by 
the State of Florida, 

Department of State, 
Division of Cultural 

Affairs and the Florida 
Council on Arts and 

Culture.

Continued on page 4

Everyone Can Sing!
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Many opportunities await you to investigate and develop 
this true life-changing gift. For Stacy Horn, author of the 
book, Imperfect Harmony, regardless of what is going 
on in her world, singing in an amateur choir (the Choral 
Society of Grace Church in New York) never fails to take 
her to a place where hope reigns and everything good is 
possible. She’s not particularly religious and her voice is 
not exceptional, so she says; but like the 32.5 million other 
chorus members in this country, singing makes her happy. 
Group singing, for those who have done it, is the most 
exhilarating and transformative of all. It takes something 
incredibly intimate, a sound that begins inside you, shares 
it with a roomful of people and it comes back as some-
thing even more thrilling: HARMONY!

It’s not surprising that group singing is on the rise. So, to 
enjoy the benefits of singing right now and without any 
previous formal training, you should sing in a group of 
similarly passionate folk.

Many people think of church music when we talk of 
singing groups, but there are over 270,000 other types of 
choruses across the country. They include gospel groups, 
show choirs, school choirs, jazz, classical, male only, 
female only, mixed groups like seen in “Glee” and “The 
Sing Off ”, and strictly amateur groups like “Choir! Choir! 
Choir”!

The largest amateur men’s singing organization in the 
world is the Barbershop Harmony Society, headquartered 
in Nashville, TN, with approximately 700 localized chap-
ters in the U.S. and Canada, plus affiliated organizations 
across the globe. Barbershop harmony is largely thought 
of as a barbershop quartet with four fellas, each singing 
his own part. The largest form of participation in the Soci-
ety, however, is the experience of  many men harmonizing 
in four parts with several voices singing each part, which 
forms a barbershop chorus. Women sing barbershop too, 
in Sweet Adelines International and Harmony Incorpo-
rated, and the Mixed Barbershop Harmony Association, 

where men and women sing together in 
the barbershop style.

“We can’t reverse aging but we can em-
brace and enjoy it. Spending time creating 
music with others is enjoyable, no matter 
your age.” “Music idealizes emotions, nega-
tive and positive alike”! (2)

Choral Director Robert Shaw wrote; “The 
basic premise of making music is unity – 
and unanimity – and in its non-liturgical 
sense, communion.”

Find a group and go visit them. Scary, I 
know, but you’ll no doubt find people just 
like you who were apprehensive at first, but 
quickly learned the joys of joining voic-
es with others to create live, exhilarating 
music.

Sing somewhere – do it now – do it often. 
You’ll enjoy life more by singing, at any 
age!
 

(1) (2) From the book “Imperfect Har-
mony, Finding Happiness Singing with 
Others” by Stacy Horn, 2013, published 
by Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina
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Encore 2018

Two great shows!
Photos by Kathy Porupski and Jim Sykes
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Visiting/Joining the Chorus Mike Cross 813-956-0377  mikecross3516@gmail.com
Booking the Chorus Dave Roberts 813-546-8953 daver1103@aol.com
Public Relations Steve Matheson 813-254-9115 smatheson@bkwmc.com
Make a Contribution Bill Glasgow  hoht@tampabay.rr.com
Corporate Sponsorships Paul Stiles 813-624-2600 paulstiles@verizon.net
Newsletter Submissions Dave Cross 813-220-2904 dcross@dcross.com
General Inquiries Dave Roberts 813-546-8953 daver1103@aol.com

“Friends of the Heralds” (FOH) is a fund-raising program 
that is an important part of the Heralds yearly operating 
budget. Our mission is to preserve and further develop 
a cappella singing through musical excellence. FOH was 
established to help sustain Heralds of Harmony financial 
needs as we increase the number of singers on the risers 
and continue to improve our musical performance.

We are a non-profit organization supported by our perfor-
mance ticket sales, dues and grants. Under the direction of 
Tony De Rosa, we will continue to offer the best musical 
and entertainment experience for our audience. In 2015, 
we placed in the top ten worldwide at the International 
Chorus Competition of the Barbershop Harmony Society. 
In 2017, the Chorus competed at the International level in 
Las Vegas and received our highest score ever to date, and 
then followed that up with qualifying for the 2018 Interna-
tional Contest with a new level of high score.

The Heralds are poised to continue this significant growth 
and progression. FOH allows members, Alumni, as well as 
our friends, family and barbershop fans, to assist us on our 
musical journey and support our financial needs. If you 
would like to help in our endeavor with a tax-deductible 
contribution, please contact Dave Roberts at daver1103@
aol.com, 813-546-8953.

If you wish to write a check, please send to: Heralds of Har-
mony; Treasurer - Bill Glasgow; P. O. Box 274076; Tampa, 
Florida 33688-4076.

We wish to thank the donors listed on this page for their 
generous contributions in 2017.

Current news about shows, guest nights and more can always be found at heraldsofharmony.org and our Facebook page: 
facebook.com/tampahoh/

PRESIDENTIAL
$1,000 AND UP

 Larry & Roxanne Clapp Tony & Jodi De Rosa
 Terry & Emily Garvin Richard Murbach
 Marty & Barbara Port Dave & Dianne Roberts
 Howland S. Russell, Jr. Paul & Jenny Stiles  
 Mike & Jan Sobolewski John & Kim Santamaria
 Charlie & Cindy Barbarisi
 UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company Matching Funds

PLATINUM
$500 TO $999

Ralph & Chris Brown 
Bill & Carolyn Glasgow

GOLD
$250 TO $499

 Dave & Marlene Cross Brett Cleveland
Drs. Gregory Garvin & Donna Garvin

 Marty Jahnel Joseph Kane
 Ray & Pam Scalise Bob Tucker
 Mark Tuttle Lou & Carol Wurmnest

Bruce Yeager Jr

SILVER
$100 TO $249

 Anonymous Alexander Boltenko 
 Dan & Marcia Deignan John Doramus
 William Fowler Donald Long
 Steve & Sheri Matheson Douglas McDonald
 R.E. & T.M. Schweiger Bill Weatherford

William Wunderlin

BRONZE
UP TO $99

 Guest James D. Leone
 Kelly Kelly Bill Kustes
 Flora D. McClain Louis & Sharon Markee
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your information to Dave Cross, dcross@dcross.com

The Flexible Four
Chuck Steiner, Ralph Brown, Steve 

Matheson, and Russ Powell
Contact: Steve Matheson

(813) 963-3517 (H)
(813) 254-9115 (W)

http://flexiblefour.com

Back Street 4
Aaron Stratton
Joseph De Rosa
Brock Stratton
Tony De Rosa

Contact: Tony De Rosa 
advocals@me.com

Main Street
Mike McGee

Myron Whittlesey
Tony De Rosa

Roger Ross 
Mike McGee the5thwhl@gmail.com

www.MainStreetQT.com

Easy Street
Paul Carter
Dave Cross
Bryan Hevel

Charlie Nelson

easystquartet.com

SongDaddy
Marty Port

Chris Barthauer 
Steve Cragg
Russ Powell

http://songdaddy.weebly.com

 You Bet!
Alex Kuen

Danny Wunderlin
Mike Cross

Matt Crisostomo
facebook.com/youbetquartet

TBQ
Ed McKenzie
Dean Sellers
Frank Bovino

Joe Kane

If you REALLY love music & singing: DO IT !  It can last 
a lifetime, and you’re not getting any younger.
— Joe McCarthy, 18 year Barbershopper

If you are willing to do the work, you’ll want to keep 
coming back.
— Dick Zarfos, 34 year Barbershopper

If you could say one thing to a man who’s thinking about joining our chorus, what would you tell them?

2017 International Quartet Champions
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Max Burton is “ the fastest bag-boy in all of Florida.”

Nicholas Sullivan once drove an ice cream truck

Joshua Fowler plays the banjo

 
Chorus Retreat ....................................................................... June 8 - 10
International Contest ................................................................July 1 - 8

Anniversaries
Denise/Arne Helbig ....................June 3 Medarda/Pat Bauer ....... June 15
Betty/Bob Thames.....................June 13 Cindy/Steve Loftis ......... June 14

Steve McConnell - May 18
Eddie Estrada - May 19
Bill Phipps - May 20
Gary Bivins - May 21
Bryan Hevel - May 28
Josh Fowler - May 29

Roger Dimsdale - May 30
Paul Whittlesey - Jun 1
Jonathan Johnson - Jun 2
John Solak - Jun 4
Drew Kirkman - Jun 6
Paul Schultz - Jun 14
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS
The May Board Meeting is scheduled for May 8, 2018, at 7 p.m.

Minutes to Board Meetings are available to all members on the ‘Members 
Section’ of the website. Board Meetings are typically held online and open 
to all members. If you are interested in attending, you can obtain the link 
and sign-in information from Dave Roberts: daver1103@aol.com

SECTION LEADERS & GO-TO GUYS

Tenor Section  Leader: Matt Crisostomo musicbringslife2013@outlook.com

Lead Section Leaders: Andy Schrader andrew@schradermusic.com

 Christian Espinoza christian.espinoza84@gmail.com

 Alex Kuen alexander.kuen@gmail.com

Baritone Section Leaders: Charlie Nelson ccnandlfn@gmail.com

 Ralph Brown rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

Bass Section Leaders: Ed McKenzie serendipity91@gmail.com

 Chuck Steiner AL13champs@aol.com

Performance: Ralph Brown rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com 

 Drew Kirkman jaketenor@yahoo.com

 Visual Team Assistants:  Dave Cross, Danny Wunderlin, Paul Stiles

PRESIDENT 
Dave Roberts 
daver1103@aol.com

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT  
John Santamaria 
john@thesantamariafamily.com

TREASURER 
Bill Glasgow 
hoht@tampabay.rr.com

SECRETARY 
Ralph Brown
rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

VICE PRESIDENT - MUSIC & PERFORMANCE 
Charlie Nelson 
ccnandlfn@gmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT - EVENTS & CHORUS MANAGER
Chuck Steiner, III 
AL13champs@aol.com

VICE PRESIDENT - CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT 
Mike Cross 
mike@dcross.com

VICE PRESIDENT - MARKETING & PR 
Steve Matheson
smatheson@bkwmc.com

VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
Paul Stiles
paulstiles@verizon.net

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘16) 
Dave Cross
dcross@dcross.com

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘17)
Danny Wunderlin
dwunderlin88@gmail.com

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘18)
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com

MUSIC DIRECTOR 
Tony De Rosa 
advocals@me.com

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
Drew Kirkman • Jaketenor@yahoo.com

Tampa Chapter 2018 Officers 
and Board of Directors
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Need HoH information or assistance re:

Rehearsal Videos: Danny  Wunderlin dwunderlin88@gmail.com 727-459-8245

Music Librarian & FINALE
Music Software: Ed McKenzie serendipity91@gmail.com 727-505-2095

Uniform Coordinator: Matt Crisostomo musicbringslife2013@outlook.com  727-259-3058

Website Content:  Dave Roberts daver1103@aol.com 813-546-8953

Newsletter Editor: Dave Cross dcross@dcross.com 813-220-2904

Existing Member Info: Ralph Brown rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com
     

Here’s a simple way to financially support the Heralds of Harmony, at no cost to you! If you shop on amazon.com 
you can sign up for the amazonsmile program, and designate the Heralds as your charity of choice. Then anytime you 
make a purchase on amazon, they make a donation to us! No cost to you, and a donation to us: win win!

To sign up, visit https://smile.amazon.com/ and sign in to your amazon account.

Then you’ll be asked to 
choose the charity you want 
to support: unfortunately you 
can’t search for Heralds of 
Harmony as we are under the 
name of our Society. But you 
can easily find us by entering 
“59-6173078” in the search 
field.

Hit the Select button and 
from now on any amazon 
purchase you make will help 
the Heralds. 
Thanks in advance!!


